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7r run to four miles.'" Mr. Corlett won-'gaseous elate, Is made up of extremely that new Industries would have to be Cairo ^ „

ïrÆriïs;: b-js tssz wrs:k;: ""b'"h“ - » îH-BFrr1"- KvS 
ïïæt "" °,a io »■’ SKu^sasyssïïïass «sr Tsïi'ïÆfe æ a»... their great numbers, and, although eelved idea, providing funds can be latest news /ay,.V . T£e

Sporting men express the greatest u0?,^‘^niot^h^v^f“wUhT 5Ï? BttïïTlÜflS week*ttwill !SK" « ** *wSlcinl’di^Yach?

, -omÎ? «c|atLdDaVte Nra^nrUanld haVe oUt 8trlklng on neighboring molecules, require a strong pull and a pull alto- 1 a yacht inluJd® of*urtlne1^1*
, got so excited at Nerw Orleans as to But if the air or gas in a closed vessel gether. The sympathies of the fore- present fleet tn-?f, u8lng any their
1 I violently and openly abuse Jockey is exhausted the number of molecules most people In the city must be enlist- dor, changes th! iLa5eln2t.!he Vence:
» Soherrer for losing a race. In the past, 1» greatly diminished, and the distance ed. The Board of Trade must be ask- arrangements ». .Z^10 5 °f m* pfeBe?h

The best will err. and I regret to say purred in these columns last week I Gldeon was noted for the extremely through which any one of them can «g for its endorsement ; so must the of the yachts. "fa.îïïF,.?
there were several errors In my mat- mentioned one, and lost all track of 0001 manner in vhlcji he always tran- |"ove is greatly increa^d. The greater S^ty Çouncil : so must the rowing and to sail advantageously at not less than
ter last week. One slip occurred In the the others in the labyrinth of argument 8a*‘8d his ring business. When ne » hmmej Wh™ longe/ ch,„,i a?d *l^r,8t ^ salltag lengT The Canadians
v,er,y ,fl"t Pfahra*r,aph; Whe,re‘" 7 waa agaln,t too hasty and partial leglsla- °™£d a"d Wood’ f black u’umfof a^ut the million* part ofTn city. But toey must not ™e asked to ÿachto VadeU?he° , .tllelr «eet
stated that the directors of the Cana- tlon at Ottawa. Another slip made by ^or8e’ by I^ngfellow out of Lucy atmosphere is obtained the gas is In «“PPort too many things at once, or sailing length of °n8uth?l thî
dlan Jockey Club had advised Minis-- me was In explaining the attitude of Jaok”on. who subsequently became a state suitable for Crookes tube' ef- tbe whole lot will go to the wall. If exceed 45 feet 6 inches'do,T .lh<iuid k?1
ter of Justice Dickie to amend the bet- the Horse Show management towards weU- but not altogether favorably, fects, although Prof. Crookes himself ?£eP\.energy '* 1)6111 °n the regatta, time allowance should »?., *

is sx sus tü Si's'Sf ssaw sr;." ?.t? rr1 i~ ssa ^aiiss:days in the year. The "ten” should Prizes for !he™ o«er and pa«r where" heavily backed to win a race at Morris rare- a^e'betweenKbu^tnd^YuSur6 I ffet 9 SS& JSSfiS
have been twenty. Not. only have the as the premiums to be won exclusively ****• ^he race ended with a thrilling fled Btate ?t is suppose? thit when*the ‘hen that race will become an acdlm- ihould T2owfver' r'b.o,?f f. syndicate 
directors recommended the latter limit, by that class amount to exactly a hun- ***. In the home stretch, about 100 current is turned on the separate parti- Pushed fact. If every energy is bent length’ open to rearranromïnt 8aJln.g
but they are supported In the recom- dred dollars more, that public-spirited yard8 fr°m the wire, Gideon's horse —-------------—---------------------------»W" the gathering In of the money j understood thl canîSînfZ!,"1.,™11..18
mendatlon by the promoters of the citizen, Mr. Harry Webb, owner of the was in front by half a length and wherewith to send the Argonauts alIy abandoned everythinehahi7P7h * îâ
To,-k Jockey Club, the only point Blue lilbbon Stable and of The Downs- to the pole. Under the ^ »aJ^d I ?<*“ cla^M^^Klt ^uld
wherein there is any difference being view Stock Farm, having generously ^b|p he swerved to the outside ran, // other Interests and ?akedhi« nil^ln be of Ht^Tise In their regattaa if
whether the Intervening time between added *100 to be distributed among bu,t; running strong, he looked to the Hg » i/ the crew that undertaking win be however, they will build a yacht of 46
meets should be thirty or forty days, standard-bred rdadsters, as follows: Watchers In front of the grand stand \|f/ crowned with triumph But if all tee} 8alllng length and allow the Ven-
The Yorkers favor the shorter Interval, "Class 10 (a), stallions, foaled in 1894, *° have won by a neck. Another Oti three are undertaken together, then f6d°r,, to 8al1 at
and so do L first prize *40; second prize, highly noree 8 number was hoisted first, how- - |\ there will be so much pulling of differ- i, ,5:,“ -

commended. Class 10 (b), Allies, foaled ®ver, and a howl went up from the VS. t5a.tk,nothl28: 711 J3® accom- extra
But there are other objections to the fn 1894, flrst prize <30; second prize, 6r°wd- The bookmaker waa standing JaS and August better chance of winning. It would

proposed legislation. One is that if the highly commended. Class 10 (c), mare, *he lawn with Gideon and Involun- J of being once more three °statrnant only 8eem right such an arrangement
«*•*? holding of the Industrial any age, but age considered, flrst afly Joined in the shout: “Dave,” tie f months. With these views before me should be made and such concession
Exhibition is extended next year be- prize, *30; second prize, highly com- 8ald’ there’s been a mistake made." and with the opinion that they are 7 the Canadians would greatly assist
yond the twelve days now occupied, It mended.” An error which made my; 1 know'” Gideon calmly replied. "I worthy of consideration, I venture to in keePlng this and future races free
Is doubtful If it will be possible to have English correspondent's remark about t0,d Hyland (his trainer) to take the S?Pre*» the hope that there will be a lr°m ^numerous squabbles that have
trials of speed on any more days than Amoricus (formerly Rey del Carreres) whlp away from the boy.” He loet fizW 1 larg® and influential gathering of citl- TVCup race5'ten. Another is that It is not right1 having" the LinShfr. <>» ‘he race and at that time he §F M ^d^sday6 eTenlSg n1« M'^k now’
that legislation should be founded upon : io0k ridiculous was the printing of 1ÏS dld not have Puturity mor ey to draw V^k # / and thaY the ‘ sftuatton*1 and * the Rew boat, which are already5^ well ad-
a little family arrangement like that jibs, as the weight he had to carry, in- ^ / propositions involved, will' receive the va”Çed. She will be 42 feet of sailing
between the Canadian and York Joe- stead of 11S. Another but insignificant L // I weighty, thorough and perfect consid- ien^h instead of 41 feet 9 inches, and
key Clubs. There are other interests1 érror was the printing of $777 instead Mr* Richard Croker declared Am- loop on,. ^ OA eration they deserve. 1 cannot see that the addition of three
that should be consulted and should 0f $775 as the amount to be given at the ertcaa’ who was in the Lincolnshire, xk 1 • • • inches makes a vast deal of difference
have a voice In the recommendations. Horse Show for the harness classes and aI1 hIe horses out of their Lincoln .. JT uOî ®-bout your fish stories, but with „^riraP8reme.*!,tf for the races,è^r«5 r,.‘,vrr,,,°,hoir°z =s?r »• «~r,d r r r*r “™ a* sm kk-m e ssvsw^r^s æstic- 71"- *"* :æ‘,rrr’“ «■« stirs, sthe same track In the one month, and Is the starting machine practicable APrl* 21 ' alx>ut two and a Quarter ner of the first prize at the Izaak Wal- brat week of the exhibition has been
that the same will be the case In Mont- j„ trotting races is .a question- that Is m , 8~SaRta Anlta- 126 Pounds (top C]ea or molecules of gas nearest the to” tercentenary competition at Nlag- suggested. It would be the greatest,
real, where the Bel Air Jockey Club just now agitating both admirers of weight); Capt. Aiken’s Banquet II., . cathode become charged with electric- ara-on-the-Lake could have beaten attraction and the best advertisement
and Montreal Hunt have frequently that sport and the papers devoted to aged 114 Pounds. Fifty-two entries. 1 lty and are repelled In a straight line th|s one, which has been gleaned from the show It could possibly have, 
given fall meetings over the same track their interests The consensus of Great Surrey, April 21, five furlongs— ' to the opposite side of the tube. As a c<)Py °f The Daily. Mercury, published Visitors would come from all parts of
with only two or three weeks’ interval.; opinion appears to be that it might Kau Gal1'6- 4 years, 128 pounds (two each molecule la shot off from the ca- ?n J“ly 12- 1804L ”A" enormous whale : ‘he States and I■ veritably'brileye there
Time, It must be remembered, after, be made a^ltobîe. Nearly a™ The less than the top weight); Americas, 4 *?12dema,“th« £ p,ace’ and the tt»0Mïd If'I Tn t^n amA^eek,0%^b^l

the autumn exhibitions is both limited veteran ’drivers, at the head of whom ^TTntries N°r*’ 3 ye“r8’ *6' F1Ity* slant bombardment of the glas»*owSl ,tate °t dreadful exhaustion, with a I your conventions, but what convention
and valuable. Then, like the parson’s may be placed “General” John. E. sl* 6nmea- ! site the cathode causing the fluorés- ch»rch steeple sticking out of his! could bring such a Jolly good natured
lastly the one clause will not do to Turner, are opposed to It. Turner prince of v\ ales stakes, April 21, | cence* end heat ' mentioned and also mouth. On cutting up the sacrilegious desirable crofrd together as 50,000 ad-
cover both running and trotting, And, thinks the idea silly, that the horses welterweights, one mile—Sir Excess, producing the mysterious X ray».'This monster, which could not be performed mlrers of yachting would make? Next
here I would remark, that It must be having to be kept on the jog would 144 (t°P weight); Armitage, 5 years, stream of cathode rays will turn vanes s° Quickly as to prevent his convulsions year* according to all accounts Is to
distinctly underatood the Criminal Code fly up or rear back, and that the ma- 120; Montauk, 102. Thlrty-n-toe entries, and do other mechanical work, and can aaltJ[ng aU*,the bells a ringing, the
clause has nothing whatever to do with chine would be dangerous to life. Others Glty and Suburban, April 22, one ; h? dede®‘ed by a magnet made to Jfdv* ot th^chuPch’^nrt™?/ îï® tweTn^h^'twT haTd dimes ’may *be 
the Canadian Jockey Club BUI, where- would like to see it tried, in the be- an<l a quarter-Santa Anita. 124 : ^V^ysTre ’drffect^ by a minM*, ^ach of Ve ïevlktl^n T thé ve?y Eo^no moV TT
in It is particularly specified that the ilet that anything that seeks to pre- 1"*R6 I”unda 1688 thaa *he top weight. | whll! the X rays apparently act of «‘nslng Psalms, and the parson THE CAPTIOUS ONE.
clubs Jurisdiction shall be limited to vent tedious scoring should be given a «.?ran.e** Sir Excess, 119; Montauk, 85. fg one of the recognized proofs of the In tbe v®atlY taking a glass of wine
running. test. Monroe, Salisbury and Joseph * 1Lt^r*8lx entrles- difference of the two kinds of radiant be*or* the sermon.”

Cairn Simpson are In favor of the ma- Chester : Chester Cup, May <, nearly energy. _ , „ ' * * * . v eed
As understood to be at present draft- chine. If It Ip good for the high-strung 14,0 and a Quarter miles—Santa Anita, In taking pictures by means of the T1?.6 f°Uowlng. taken from that eml- itri.mi

ed, Mr. Dickie’s amendment says rac- thoroughbred I can hardly see why the m- Forty-seven entries. »y8 g‘yen off from a Crookes tube, the S-fme? Church. flnanclaI „n„„7i!7i. nmritraliv „„
ing shall be limited to ten consecutive method could not be advantageously Fempton Park : Jubilee stakes, May flu6re8ceRt 8P°* ot gla8S opposite the Times published in London the great, “6 J Î” Jîfnîd. ‘ nS» .hi- / Z'
days, with an Interval of forty days used w.th the trotter and pacer. It ARlta’ «*;“»• SSdto 'pllS^^rl.SSK? thefenî STîS? «Ô cmuS’ ioanTa" —rclai

between each meeting. This would make should at least be tried before being ’ * k- Forty-three sjtlve photographic plate and as near d6ed *8 Emily, the granddaughter of the paper undergoes considerable scrutiny. There was = sminrt nr ™v.irv h„
the existing arrangements ot the Ham- condemned. There is no reason that cntrle8’ ... it as possible, while" the dbject to be ®lshoP of Clothton. His Lordship took An easier money market is anticipated on n,_M „ sound of revelry by
ilton Jockey Club Impossible. The run- I can see why the horses should not „ . -,___ . ,, , reproduced in shadow is put between her with him the other day when he the opening of navigation when the out- K, 11 6ame Irom Harry Webbs
nlng meeting of that organization Is’ be aligned behind tbe apparatus some thoti'nvnJL n ~ontauk® chances in the two. Then an exposure varying 40 ,a confirmation, and she was j ward movement of grain takea place. The pKI' or8 on Yonge street Friday night,
set for June 3, 4, 6 and 6 and the trot- distance away for the starting point. L®,,flP^, 7 by’ that well-informed from fifteen minutes to two and one- 4k6n jPj6, the rfctor s nursery to tea |advance of iterllDg exchange at New York and Passers-by asked what it all
ting meeting for July 1, 2, 3, and 4, the They would then, If the drivers were „ rank Brune:H, who. like W. half hours Is given by means of turn- ioiclmr nver6' thli- reminïîL^îT® h88 brought rates so near to the point at meant. The reply was : " It’s the boys
two meetings being arranged It will willing, be more likely to move up ’to- H-w71e{'; hailsfrom Ottawa says: *ng on the current. Afterwards the *** 4 r D^lrt f whlck gold could be exported that the of the old brigade,” and so It was.
be seen not only within the forty days’ gether than by the present system, tln^wayateu MonZT'^éVZrT Ssual * deVeIoped ln a dark I0™ " d7Sï™»ïcMy SbflÆwt *"•“** Department advanced Its rate for The survivors of those soldiers, chiefly
limit, but within the calendar month’s whereby every driver fights for an ad- caif haff-brother to Rnio.Tu^ __________ -___________ ** a hen of which she had recently be- ba™ *° » ”re™lum « *** ot the Queen’s Own Rifles, who. Just
limit. It is, therefore, at once apparent vantage over his fellows. It would al- -aron- anfl Hanc«r.,.nm L f-**............... .. «... come possessed. Tt lays an egg every 8lat,™}~? , f °I18 p7 ce,u7. _wblch waa H years ago left Toronto for the
that the one provision will not suit most of a certainty be an aid to the ar„ lrilrl . . pun He .haS’ BVBRYWHRRR 1 day’ ,8al/ she. ’Oh, but my grand- e9ul'aient to adding live-eighths of a cent Northwest, and who formed the fa.
both the running arid trotting interests starting judge As for the horses t told by the welrd and wordy cable. ttVBKY WWKKH $ papa is better than that,’ said Emily; P«r Pound sterling to the cost of shipping mous Battletord column under Lleut.- 
And whv should not the latter have balking m-mferlv handled end eeh^fi been backed to win the English Derby ECHOES F "he kUd a foundation, stone y ester- gold to London. The demand for exchange Col. Otter, were celebrating the event
.nmetTinT ! 1 JL ie.1 .. IT.! Z ,h„v Z „ and «60.000-which isn’t much At odds i- ”** i day-’ " lately has arisen from the fact that many by a “ camp fire,” otherwise a smoking
Bomethlngto say as well as the for- eà, they arenomore likely, if as like- of 60 to at whtoh price the bet went * » » foreign loans made to supply the country concert and supper to follow.
mer’ 1 kR6)y lhat the answer t® that Jy, to do so than the more mettlesome OI1 The tales of Montauk’s nrowess A story has been current some time k,^a8n 1 it that very eminent and with gold for the recent bond negotiation Amoag those present were : Lieut,” 
question will be anothei^-why don t thoroughbred. If, however, the drivers sInce -Gene Lel_h |d hlm Which claimed to show how - highly. circumspect gentleman, School ace nearly due and the borrowers of that £ols. Otter and Buchan of the staff ;
k n ow nT *Beca use ” T nT? Tu n nl ng Teopll thly^Tn ttl fâniïe^It matvîîTT’f word^ne^c" d with tt'S unknown rall*,ayman got TororU^ ® héol"teacheT wTari^Mwmt gJJ wUh^whic^ t7 thél^îoTnA ‘it afflZleu^Cols8 , RL. ;°Ham-

ment ‘to The^law "TotTn  ̂*advSable gel' ZTr ^nXZTinVth hnTlnï hlS P6“aR«s, the et^eTofhis raUways Tn America ^ tel!S*S pltifi^toTamlhltTCy'lttTndl^ TZZZTw^h^eVenZZZ'r^r ^cdo^d.^thT&la^, Q.oT; 
"utneéessary.tTé devoteeé^f tîoWrï fusplnsions k *“ ^ *nd ? heron’s" well* b«£!B3hrWt st°7„was that the President of g»*™* g* g 1  ̂ M^nlly 9 R L =-T^f’
and pacing had no needs outside their • » • away He’s a gladiator 11,6 road happened to hear the gentle* only supporfed^S his mother in 'the Ithat the Proceeda ot auch purchases would Maclean, M.P., Surgeon Leslie ; Capts!
purse strings. All the associations As I anticipated last week would be fc,rmatlon and ^vell shnn^’ w" w l °‘an. wb? got the Position make a protest,"but alsp^y the members of ItaaTe Provlded a11 the exchange needed; but Wallace, 36th ; Boyd, R.G.; Gunther,
worthy of the name were members,, the case, there were some fine bar- hiehlv tried „iar> 1 8naped- , was short address before a '(lumber of as- the board, who have disciplined the t6e narrow markets that have been ln ex- Q.O.R.; Baldwin, Fahey, Messrs,
either of the National or American gains to be had at the great sale of uwnm ,, ™ay wlft ®he sembled railway managers, and he was teacher, who has meekly consented to istenoe have not provided a basis upon Cooper, Harp, W. G. Borland, L Boyd
Trotting Associations, who gave them trotters and pacers at Grand's ReposI- ,,- !uJr y a, :8 pr z6, a ™atter so Impressed with the business ability return to the ordinary costume of which London could “pitch la" as a whole- and about 120 others, 
all the central government thev want- tory on Wednesday and Thursday ®F*",uuv or so, in addition to the *60,- displayed in the address that he im- womankind. sale purchaser. Among those who contributed to*

. . ... 0oe«-i-trnno last - fin n,- s-.. ^ .. , y 000 -bet. But there need .be no English mediately said : “That’s the man we * • « • TIT'T.NF’SS TV wrongs wards the evening’s merriment were ;
7" . tu îoéytu nf their fairly good Were alarm about him. Montauk’s a natural want for manager.” That la one story, I wonder how many of my readers Th. rnark7‘ ... 7,Major Manley, Capt. Boyd, Mr. L.
Went to excess ln the length of their fairly good, and the average was as so-to-1 shot. He was in the Lincoln- but there 19 another to this effect : remember the romance that led up to h Th ™ k t, f° ,. atoak8 baT8 Boyd, R. K. Barker, H. M. Bennett,
race meetings. Anything from two days high as could reasonably have been shlre at 85 po^g wltk sarita A^fta That the position was also offered to the suicide of King Theodore of Abys- been efttePe,y du ’ for thf week. Tight j. w. Wright, Josephs, Crane. R.C.D., 
up to six satisfied them. Then, again, expected; but on the second day some nT and Sir {7r.ess’n nnnnde a w-ell-known manager of another line, sinia and the ennobling of Lord Nairier 5^S.lnt« 1w|tb speculation and there Gus Ford, Harry Barker, G. Creighton
there are ten trotting associations to rarely promising youngsters. Judging a'lared” pounds, but was who happened to be a Canadian. He of Magdala? King Theodore believed ^ak/haïes a« in more toîïr and ^erai and Lieut.-ÇoL feuchan, who sang “
one jockey club, and their Interests are from their make-up and breeding-, ' * * * waJ veI*y much flattered by the offer, himself a direct successor of the Queen lots of Bank of Montreal stock have been ^°n * Know Where e an<*. as
so diverse that union in a thoroughly went dirt cheap. The fault common to Th» r>iiir» w t , . , , and was-Inclined to accept It, but gave of Sheba. Abyssinia is held by many taken by investors. Imperial is firm. There an. encore, gave as only the gallan t
Canadian association la almost imoos- the majority of sales was annarent in The ■keJ?f Westminster s bay colt as his reason for refusal these words, biblical scholars to have been a land Is nothing doing In loan company Issues colonel can give it, Tommy Atkins.
âitîL iî i« the the case of t h» nÏÏJwoT l Regret, by Sheen-Farewell, has come 'J still have a heart.” What he meant of primitive Christians. It continued with the exceptfon of a few purchasers of Supper was served shortly before
Bible. However, it Is apparent that the case of the untried horses. Thej with a rush In the* betting for the Was that such sweeping changes would faithful to the Christian creed after Canada Permanent, Canada Landed and midnight, Lieut.-Col. Otter presiding,
time has arrived for the formation or were sent up rough and uncouth, with- Epsom Derby, and Is now third choice, 1,ave to be made in cutting off heads, Egypt became Mohammedan. Theodore, °S  ̂ D . . The secretary announced apologies for
some sort of body for mutual protec- oat the least sign of preparation tor Mr. Leopold de Rothschild’s St FruEr e*Pec>ny the heads of old friends of the Negus, proud of his descent, wrote Twîriinh tS» îutinl If' Sfi.°5tjSS8tn« abseno© from Lieut.-Cols. G. T. Deni- 
tlon, and, while I hold it doubtful it sale. This Is the greatest mistake ln quin being most fancied at 9 to 4 bls. that he would not undertake the a letter to the Queen of England, solic- thé k>ca!l and Montre»* ïxctongïa baï" 8on’ H’ ^ Grasett. Montizambert and
trotting and pacing would be benefit- the world. Horses intended to go under with the Prince of Wales’ Persimmon *8Sk of headsman- iting h^r hand in marriage and repre- stimulated a little buying, sales being ^ther9*„
ted by entire secession from the two hammer, as In the case of all other next at 4 to 1 and -, T. , .. • • • . t senting t© her that his ancestry made made at 87% as against 85% a week ago. Queen, which was, of course,
ble associations in the States I am of animals, should bè made as takine to Tobn Poriotf „„ ? at 6 to L frequently happens that when one him entirely worthy of being her hus- It clesed yesterday at 87. Csble Is enthusiastically received,
big associations in the states l amJj lhl T; 6as tk!,g t0 John Corlett says he had pictured Re- scheme is mooted several others are band. The Queen did not reply to the neglected, and tbe price, shows a slight de- , The Battleford Column, proposed by
opinion that the necessity has arisen™ Ve asposslble Unshorn and lean, gret as a little cobby sort of animal, suggested, and the frequent result is proposal, nor. Indeed, to the letter? and ®!lne\ Toronto Ratlwâyhas fuled oulet but Lleut.-Col. James Mason, followed, 
for trotting and pacing men to make, "? man caa 1611 what they are really whereas he is one of the most power- -nothing. Just now there are three the Negus revenged himself by making 5 cZ/dlîï^PacJ h verr dSn Lleut.-Col. Otter, on rising to reply,
themselves heard, as regards a piece ot| “*e- 1 saw one animal in particular ful three-year-olds in training stand- or™ore rowing schemes before the captive all the British subjects he could 2nd fractional^ tower ® 7 thanked Colonel Mason for the kind
legislation that affects them very near-jFo ror a mere pittance that, being ing If anything over 15.3, and'he is a Pdbllc' a11 requiring very considerable lay hands on. He threw his prisoners way in which he had spoken of him.
ly as much as it does their.brethren of well-bred with seemingly good legs and grand mover. He is built verv much rr0,neyv./r?,m 7he public. Two would into chains at Magdala, whence they ™,„ro It was Just eleven years since he (the
the blood. a open countenance, might turn on the Blue Gown lines bu^nnears ^f0"1»46^ b7pg a great deal more to were released by Sir Robert Napier, du^nTthe we^aïï toe mlrkM wLé lr speaker), at a moment's notice, was

out as useful as anything on the «road, much stronger than wak wrnii ou^y necessitated who, as a reward of his victory was reguifc As c^plïed with a w Jk ago given the command of the Battleford
I have heard It said that the exist- but he was so ragged and unkempt and much underrated son of Bea^ff brlnl? nresthre to^thP^tv^n^oSS^tn C?^e8P«°?dent8 of ,t,î1l»chaçl5e8 are Jn^Lg,ntocay’ e*cept lSr column, which was for the most part

in* huriv hnriv at Ottawa ami the that an exnress man Wm«M ««« h Ü « son of Beads- bring prestige to the city and add to the time say that the Abyssinians were Tobacco Truàt and Chicago Gas. The for- composed of Inexperienced troops and,tng\ * *LUrly at a r Jiou dar» fn W(tuld hardlY ”?.an* If millionaire, prince or duke its renown. One of these propositions almost entirely Without modern arms mer Is 5 points higher and the latter 2 ««id the Colonel ^ must Include my-
fact that the present Parliament dies dare to venture upon such a lottery win the great race, Canon Dumoulin Is that a grand—everything is grand in or discipline. Five hundred of them higher. The gross earnings of 56 roads tor i„
on April 24, will probably prevent any as his purchase would be going by will be pleased to hear the winning 4he eyes of promoters—regatta, extend- were killed, 1500 wounded. Not an ‘he third week of March Increased 5 per a tont h
amendment at all to the Criminal Code' looks and the little bit of action that colt will not carry a ten-pound note ir!? over fiye days. shall be held In the English soldier was killed and only ^„.a'ld /<2L„th6?'K:? week 78 roada
being made this session. I wouldn't j Jt is possible to show in the Reposi- of his owner’s money, exciting the !? ,thaJ fL®?Udaur Club nineteen were wounded. The rock for- ‘ Xwart.^ieyA Co. say: As to the working amongthemén éé^clanv
advise the Windsor Racing Association, ‘ory. When that same Repository was 60 sovereigns in the stake. . of AustraH^a.nd'nrosnectiv/of"^^11 K7g Theodore, who committed future of the stock market we see no cause among thoae from th a t’ H had
or any other body to bank upon that erected a score of years ago by good THE AGED P ]«d suicide when the attacking party for serious alarm We m.y have, from ^enUv been Iodine over an article
Idea Thera are other wavs hv which old Joe Grand sr It wa«Te^o-dea _________________ ’ > and the third that two thousand reached his gateway, was destroyed, time to time, slight disturbances, partlcu- recently been looking over an article
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